Sex reversal due to Xp disomy by t(X;Y)(p21;q11).
A 20-month-old infant exhibiting psychomotor retardation, dysmorphisms and ambiguous external genitalia was found to have a 46-chromosome karyotype including a normal X chromosome and a marker Y with most of Yq being replaced by an extra Xp21-->pter segment. The paternal karyotype (G and C bands) was 46,XY. The marker Y composition was verified by means of FISH with a chromosome X painting, an alphoid repeat and a DMD probe. Thus, the final diagnosis was 46,X,der(Y)t(X;Y)(p21;q11)de novo.ish der(Y)(wcpX+,DYZ3+,DMD+). The patient's phenotype is consistent with the spectrum documented in 13 patients with similar Xp duplications in whom sex reversal with female or ambiguous genitalia has occurred in spite of an intact Yp or SRY gene. A review of t(X;Y) identifies five distinct exchanges described two or more times: t(X;Y)(p21;q11), t(X;Y)(p22;p11), t(X;Y)(p22;q11-12), t(X;Y) (q22;q12), and t(X;Y)(q28;q12). These translocations probably result from a recombination secondary to DNA homologies within misaligned sex chromosomes in the paternal germline with the derivatives segregating at anaphase I.